Deddington Castle, O x fordshire, and the English
honour of Odo of Bayeux l
By R.J. IVENS
SU~!N1ARY

From an examination of OdD of Bayeux 's estate as recorded in Domesday Book, together with an ana[ysis
ofth, ,xcavat,d structural phases at D,ddington Castl" it is suggest,d that D,ddington may iwv, bun th,
ca put of th, Oxfortbhirt and Buckinghamshirt parts of ado's barony.

HISTORI CAL EVIDENCE

Odo, Bishop of Bayeux a nd Earl of Ke nL, was on(' orthe greatest of the tenants-ill-chief of
his half-brother King \Villiarn, outstripping in wealth even such a magnate as his own
brother Robert, Count of Mortain. Odo held lands in twenty-two English counties, and
Domesday Book lists holdings in 456 separate manors. In all, these lands amounted to
almost 1,700 hides worth over £3,000, and of these some 274 hides worth £534 were
retained in demesne. The extent of these lands is far too great to consider in any detail, so
only the distribution of the estates will be discussed here. 2 Tables I and 2 list the extent of
these holdings by county lotals.'
The distribution of Odo's estates may be seen more graphically on the maps, Figs. I
and 2. Fig. I , which shows the distribution of the individual manors, demonstrates that this
distribution is far from random, and that several distinct clusterings may be observed,
notably those around the Thames Estuary, in Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire, in Suffolk
and in Lincolnshire. The maps presented in Fig. 2 are perhaps even more enlightening.
These show the proportion of Odo's estate in each of the twenty-two counties in which he
held lands , and illustrate: the distribution of th e total hidage; (he value of the total hidage;
the demesne hid age and the demesne value (the exact figures are listed in Tables I and 2).
These ma ps clearly show a great concentration ofland and wealth in Kent and the adjacent
counties of Surrey and Essex . A second concentration may be observed centred around
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire; and there are also considerable outlying estaLeS in
Lincolnshire and East Anglia. The remaining co unties only contain a very small proportion
of Odo's total fief. Two counties, Kent and Oxfordshire, stand out as forming the largest
and richest parts of ado's English honour. Oxford in particular is of interest, for while
second to ado's earldom of Kent, it is far richer than any of the other counties. If
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire are taken together, a unit rivalling even Kent is formed ,
I

2

M y thanks to J. Green and T.E. N'cNeill for their comments on an earlier draft of this paper.
For a full list orOdo's Domesday es tates arranged by counties st'(': R.J. Ivens Patltnu of Human Actidry ,n tht

South"n .Hidland{ oj f:ng[and: . l rr/uJtologital and /Jocummlnf) f.lidtnu (unpuhlj!ohed Queen's LTnin'rsit\, (If Belfast

doctoral thesis, 1900), Appendix XXXVIII, 35 1-382.
IThe figures were compiled from the V.C. H. texts of Domesday Book
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TABLE I, THE EI"GLISH LANDS HELD II" CHIEF BY ODO OF BAYEUX, BY COUNTIES

COUNTY
KENT
OXON.
BUCKS
ESSEX
SURREY
LINCS
HERTS.
NORFOLK
SUFFOLK
HANTS .
BEDS.
WARWICKS.
WILTS.
N'HANTS.
BERKS.
WORCESTER
SOMERSET
CAMBS.
NOTTS.
DORSET
GLOUC.
SUSSEX
TOTAL

HIDES
393
307
223.75
191
140.5
119
66.3
47
39
34.375
30.25
18.625
18
13.85
11.5
10
8
6.875
6.3438
6
3.875
3
1697.3

VALUE
£1605 Is.
£ 402 4s.
£ 169 lis.
£ 142 13s. IOd.
£ 14813s.
£ 112 9s.
£ 701Is.lld.
£ 100 15s. 2d.
£ 58 13s. IOd.
£ 34 lis.
£ 40 6s. Bd.
£ 13 lOs.
£ 20 lOs.
£ 13 3s.
£
8 lOs.
£ 6 2s.
£ 10
£ 16
£ 10 2s.
£
6
£ 16
£ 30
£3035 7s. 5d.

DEMESNE HIDES

VALUE

51.25
79
9.25
47
56.5
6.75
12.5
?
?

£201
£160
£ 5 lOs.
£ 47 5s.
£ 7612s.
£ 9 lOs.
£ 19 Os. lid.
?
?

12.25

£ 16

274.5

£534 17s. lid.

though this cannot be compared with the vast wealth of Kent, Essex and Surrey. Indeed, it
should be stressed that the value of the Kent estates was very much higher than those in

Oxfordshire, or elsewhere. Kent's 393 hides (23 per cent of the total estate) were worth
some £1,600 (53 per cent of the total estate), against Oxfordshire's 307 hides (18 per cent)
worth only some £400 ( 13 per cent).
So far it has been shown that there are distinct regional concentrations within the
broad scatter of Odo's English estates. It is in fact possible to detect very marked and
highly localised clusterings within these regional concentrations. The sub-groups that may
be observed within the Oxfordshire-Buckinghamshire concentration provide a good
example or this phenomenon. Examination of the map showing the distribution and size of

Odo's holdings in the counties of Buckingham, Northampton and Oxford (Fig. 3) shows a
very marked concentration around Buckingham, together with a second group in the
middle of that county. In Oxfordshire a somewhat dispersed group may be seen to the
south and south-east of Oxford, but there is a very dense concentration to the west of the
River Cherwell, running from Deddington in the north to Stanton Harcourt in the south.
This area conforms almost exactly to the hundred of Wootton, which not only contained

almost half ofOdo's Oxfordshire estates, but also all of his Oxfordshire demesne land and
the majority of the manors which he held in their entirety.
The pattern and extent of the sub-infeudation ofOdo's estates is of some relevance to
these observed concentrations of power and wealth. Over his entire English honour Odo
retained in demesne about 16 per cent of the total number of hides, and these accounted for

a little over 30 per cent of the total value. When the extent of the demesne land is looked at
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on a county-by-county basis (see Tables I and 2), it will be noted that Odo only retained
land in those areas which contained major concentrations ,of his estates, and of these Kent
and Oxfordshire are by far the most significant. Together these two counties account for
almost half of the demesne hides and for two-thirds of their value. Remembering that all of
Odo's Oxfordshire demesne land was situated to the west of the Cherwell, in Wootton
hundred, it may be seen that this small area formed a very valuable part of his fief.
Wootton hundred may serve as a microcosm of the pattern of sub-infeudation across
the whole of Odo's vast English estate. In this hundred Odo retained in demesne almost
half (79 hides) of his entire holding of 16 It hides. Eight and three-eighth hides were held
by: Hugh, Ansgar, Wimund, Godric, the Count of Evreaux and Roger D'Ivri. The
remainder was held by three men: Ilbert had IO! hides (probably de Lacy, who held ofOdo
elsewhere); Wadard had 16 hides (this may have been the father of Walkelin Wadard);'
and Adam had 38 hides (the son of Hubert de Ryes).' In essence this pattern is repeated
i W. Farrer, HOMrs and Knight >
s Fus (Manchester, 1923-25 ) iii, 227; for a discussion orWadard's sub-barony,
and its later history under the Arsics see] . Blair, and]. Steane, 'Investigations at Cogges, Oxfordshire, 1978-81 :
The Priory and Parish Church', Oxonitmsio xlvii ( 1982), 37- 126 .
s Farrer op. cit., 165-9.
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CHIEF BY 000 OF BAYE\JX, BY COUYIIES

COU:-<TY %

HIDES %

VALUE %

DEMES:-<E HIDES % VALUE %

KENT
OXON.
BUCKS.
ESSEX
SURREY
LlNCS.
HERTS.
NORFOLK
SUFFOLK
HANTS.
BEDS.
WARWICKS.
WI LTS.
;'\'HANTS.
BERKS.
WORCESTER
SOMERSET
CAMBS.
;'>IOTTS.
DORSET
GLOUC.
SUSSEX

23.15
18.08
13.18
11.25
8.28
7.011
3.908
2.77
2.3
2.02
1.78
1.09
1.06
0.82
0.68
0.59
0.47
0.41
0.37
0.35
0.23
0.18

52.87
13.25
5.58
4.7
4.9
3.7
2.33
3.32
1.93
1.1 <\
1.33
0.44
0.68
0.43
0.28
0.2
0.33
0.53
0.33
0.2
0.53
0.99

18.67
28.779
3.37
17.12
20.58
2.46
4.55

37.58
29.91
1.028
8.834
14.32
1.776
3.56

,

?

,

4.46

,

2.99

across the honour, with Odo retaining a substantial block of demesne land (though not as
much as in \-\'ootton), together with large number ofundertcnants holding relatively small
estates (though some were great tenams in their own right), and a handful of favoured and
liberally rewarded tenants holding extensive lands. These were men such as lIbcrt de Lacy,
Adam filz Hubert, Hugh de POrl, Wadard, and Ansgol of Rochesler, who may perhaps be
lhoughl of as Odo's English barons. Il is probable lhal such men were the leaders ofOdo's
forces at Hastings, and certainly a number can be traced as tenants of the bishopric of
Bayeux. Significantly, these were usually men of humble origin who generally survived
Odo's fall in 1088; indeed, Odo's liberalilY by no means purchased loyallY, as the vigour of
onc of his major tenants, H ugh de Port, in the proscription of the rebels demonstrates."
It would appear that there is morc order to the distribution of these estates than at first
seemed likely. The picture that begins to emerge shows several broad concemrations of
estates, within which are a series of vcry concentrated holdings containing substantial
blocks ofland linked to a number of eslales held by Odo's chieflieulenanls. This begins to
look like a deliberate policy of estate management.
To some extent the distribution and sub·infcudation of these lands may be a function
of the date and circumstance of their acquisition. Odo's lands in Kent were certainly
granted shortly after 1066, and those in the counties immediately north of London in the
following five years. 7 The close relationship between these two blocks of land has been
noted by David Bates, .Major Kentish tenants also held a northerly estate; for instance,
Adam fitz Hubert the best-endowed Kentish tenant, also held lands in Oxfordshire and
D,R
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Hertfordshire. This close relationship in a sense continued the pre-Conquest tradition, for
the grants in Kent, Buckinghamshire and Hcrtfordshire were dependent on the fall of the
house of Godwinc. Odo's considerable estates in East Anglia and Lincolnshire were later
acquisitions. 8
The great Domesday fce of the Bishop of Bayeux never seems to have been formally
arranged into baronies, perhaps because of its rapid expansion, early forfeit and the
subsequent fragmented and sporadic regranting. However, it is possible to sec in these
estates the beginnings of a geographical organisation around major central manors, which
might be viewed as incipient or proto-baronies.
Considering the great wealth and power of Odo and the vast extent of his lands, it
would be remarkable if there were no administrative divisions of his English fee. Equally
remarkable, for a man known to have been a builder of castles and to have had a military
leaning, is the strange difficulty in identifying the castles he must surely have possessed.'
7

Ibid . 10.

a Ibid. 10.
't Ibid . 10, and
D.N.B. xli. lH- 6.
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William of Poi tiers wrote of him that 'he had no wish to use arms, but rejoiced in necessary
war so far as religion permitted rum'. 'O This double role, as bishop and warrior, is
exemplified by his seal, which shows him as a knight on one side and a bishop on the
other. II
The various chronicles attribute four castles to Odo: Dover, Pevenscy, Tonbridgc, and
Rochester. Dover was granted to Odo along with his earldom of Kent, after which we hear
no more ofit. '2 William of Malmesbury is alone in describing Pevensey as a castle orOdo;"
in fact it belonged to his brother Robert, Count of Morlain. 1t Tonbridge, which William of
Malmesbury also attributed to Odo, '~ is described by Florence of Worcester as 'a place of
Gilbert fitz Richard', " while Henry of Huntingdon describes how William Rufus laid siege
to the castle of Tonbridge 'where Gilbert was in rebellion'." Tonbridge is not mentioned in
Domesday Book, but Richard of Tonbridge is a frequent undertenant of Odo in Kent and
elsewhere. This Richard was the father of Gilbert fitz Richard , and had apparently died
between 1086 and Odo's rebellion in 1088. Tonbridge was held as part of Hadlow, and so
apparently of Odo. I ' Although Tonbridge was not retained in Odo's own hands it was at
least in the possession of friends. Rochester Castle is perhaps the most likely of these four to
have been Odo's main military base. Florence of Worcester says that 'Odo carried off booty
of every kind to Rochester' and both William of Malmesbury and Henry of Huntingdon
describe how Odo swore to surrender his castle of Rochester to William Rufus}·
In view of the hints that there was an element of deliberate planning in the structure of
Odo's honour, the observed distribution and pattern of demesne and sub-in feuded lands,
and the close relationship between Kent and the counties immediately north of London, a
second northern caput located in Oxfordshirc or Buckinghamshire would make excellent
military and administrative sense. Such a caput should be seen as complementing and
probably as subsidiary to Rochester. A third centre covering the most northerly lands is not
beyond the bounds of possibility.
In an attempt to locate these possible capita, a search was made for a rich manor
retained in demesne by ado, together with evidence of an early castle, located within one of
the concentrations of Odo's estates. Although a castle is not a necessary requirement for a
caput, it was considered that in Odo's case a defensible position would be required ,
particularly in the early years after the conquest.
In addition to those castles already mention.ed , a further ten are known to have
existed on manors within Odo's estates. Eight of these manors were sub-infcudcd at the lime
of Domesday, and may therefore probably be discounted as possible capita," and indeed

William of Poitiers 209 A.B., quoted in D.N.B. xli, 42b.
L.C. Loyd, and n .M. Stenton, (eds.), Sir Clzrutoplzer Hatton 's Book of Stals (1950) PI. VIII facing 304.
11 D.N.B. xli, 424 .
., J .A. Giles, (ed.), William of MalmtJbu ry's Clzroniclt (1847), 329.
It T. Forester, (ed.), TIlL Clzroniclt oj Flortnct of Worusur (1854), 188.
u Giles op. cit., 329.
16 Forester 1854 op. cit., 188.
l! T . Forester, (ed .), Tht Clzronicle of Htnry of Huntingdon (1853), 222.
II R. Mortimer, 'The Beginnings of the Honour of Clare', Proc. of tlu Battlt Conftrtnce iii (1980), 121.
It Forester 1854 op. cit., 187; Giles op. cit., 328-9; Forester 1853 op. cit., 223 .
• Weston Turvill, Bucks. (Roger 19 h., Bishop of Lisieux I h.); Wootton St. Lawrence, Hants. (Hugh de Port 5
h.); Ascot Earl, Oxon. (libert 4i h.); Allington , Kent (Anschitill 5., Hugh de Port 3 5.); Leeds, Kent (Adclold 3 s.),
Sutton Valance::, Kent (Adam fitz Hubert 51 s.); Tonge, Kent ( Hu~h de Port 2 5.); Godard's Castle in
Thornham, Kent (in Thomham, Ralph Curbespi n(" 3 s.; in Aldinton in Thomham, Ansgot of Roch("Ster 2 s.).
II
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several of these castles can be proved to post-dale Odo. 21 The remaining castle, that at
Dcddington in Oxfordshire, is more promising.
The manor of DeddinglOn is situaled althe northern end of WOOl Ion hundred (Fig. 3).
It is thus well located as a centre for the large Oxfordshirc and Buckinghamshire estates,
and is also an integral part of onc of the most concemrated blocks oCOdo's holdings (above
and Fig. 3). DeddinglOn was the richest of Odo's manors (along with Hoo in Kent and
Bramley in Surrey) and was retained in demesne. Domesday Book describes it thus:-

The same Bishop (Odo ofBayeux) also holds Dadinlone. There are 36 hides. Land for
30 ploughs. There were I J! hides in demesne, besides the inland. Now in demesne 18i
hides; 10 ploughs; 25 serfs. 64 villeins wilh 10 bordars have 20 ploughs. 3 mills render
41 shillings and 100 eels. There is 140 acres of meadow and 30 acres of pasture; the
meadow renders to shillings. I n King Edward's time it was worth £40; and now £60.
five thegns ...

The castle at Dcddington is situated on the south-eastern edge of the town, and
consists of an imposing bank and ditch enclosing an area of some 81 acres, at the east end of
\vhich is an inner bailey of about I acrc.
Documentary references to the castle are rare, and none is known before 1204 when
KingJohn ordered the sheriff to give Guy de Dive seisen of all his lands 'except lhe castle at
Deddington \\.:hich we wish to retain in our own hands'. n
Int is lO be maintained that DeddinglOn Castle was the caput ofOdo's Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshirc estatcs, firm evidence is needed that the castle was built for Odo. It is
inadequate merely to argue that this medieval castle was located in a particularly wealthy
demesne manor in one of the areas especially heavily dominated by Odo's estates. Final
proof requires a specific documentary reference, though the probability of such a reference
being discovered is very low. However, ifit can be demonstrated by archaeological means
that the castle was built during the period of Odo's lordship of the manor, and that it was
built on a rather grander scale than usual, then we have gone a long way (pcrhaps as far as
we can ever go) towards proving our hypothesis.
Dcddington Castle has been extensively excavated, although this work has been
confined mainly to the inner bailey, so that little is known of the ouler bailey and its
defences. i • \Vhile this is not the place to describe these excavations in detail, nor to discuss
the archaeological minutiae, it will be useful to give a brief account of the site and its
e\·olution in order to establish its nature and date. The history of the manors ofDeddington
has been well published, but a very brief summary is appended to this papcr. 2)

THE
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STRI:GTURAL PERIODS OF DEDDIXGTOX CASTLE'

Before the construction of the castle the site was occupied in the late Saxon period (Fig. 4.
There is no archaeological or docum~nlar)'

~videnc~

which

plac~s

any of these castles bc:for~

th~

12th century.

WUO(tUIl :-:;1 Lawrence is probabh Ihe coJ/tlium dt Si/m sturmt'd by Su'pht'n in 1147 (D. Rrnn , Nannan CtIJlltJ in
IJfltam (1973 )); Ih(" banks at Castle Ri~in~ W('"I"C probably built al Ihe saine tilne as Iht" kecp, c. 113K. Then· is
Iherd/ln' nu {'vidence or a caslle al Rising al Ihe lime of Odo ( 8. ~1orlC)' , p<,rs. comm.).
r2 J. Morris, (ed.) DomtJday Book: Oxjordshlrt ( 1978),7.2.
11 H .M . Colvin, A HiJfory oj Dtddington, OxjordJhire (1963), 23 n. 5.
'. E.~I Jopf'. and R.1. Threlfall , ' Rec~nt l\1t"dic\"al Finds in the Oxford Districl' , Oxonitnsia xi/xii (194617),

165-171; and I\"~ns 1980 op. cit .. 125-37. R.J h~ns, ' Deddinglon
Excavations 1977-79', South .\fidlantiJ Archaeology xiii (1983), 34-41
F.lrn·r OJ>. cit.; Colvin op. cit .• I'.C/I. (hon. '(ii. t}().-98.
sre note 24
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III

J). Allhough little is known of the nalUre of that occupation, fragmentary remains of
buildings and associated artefacts of the period) e.g. St. Neals-type pottery, have been
found.
In its initial phase the castle consisted of a large motte together with an extensive
embankmem which surrounded a single and very large undifferentiated enclosure (Fig. 4.
II ). At this time or very shortly after, a small L-shaped , stone-built hall (wi th a garderobe
pit at its west end) was constructed. While this building was in usc, the design of the casUe
was modified by the insertion of an earthen bank and ditch, which formed and bounded an
inner bailey (Fig. 4. III ). This rampart lapped against the west end of the hall and sealed
the garderobe. A stone building was then erected across the line of this rampart.
The line of the inner bailey was subsequently reinforced by the insertion of a massive,
mortared ironstone-rubble wall, with a simple entranceway Icading to the outer bailey (Fig.
4. IV; Fig. IV and V show only the inner bailey). Later, the defences were strengthened by
the addition of a gate house and an open-gorged wall tower situated on the now
partially-demolished mottc. Following the building of the curtain wall, a range of domestic
buildings was erected; these include a chapel, a hall and a solar, as well as a number of
other buildings (Fig. 4. V.).
Following this major refurbishment and use of the castle (Period V) was a long phase
of decline and decay, during which time numerous rather shoddy buildings were
constructed within the inner bailey, particularly in its northern part. This in turn was
followed by a period of deliberate demolition and robbing, which continued rather
intermittently until the present century.
It should be noted at !.his stage that the continual rebuildings on the site, which
involved the excavation of massive foundation-trenches, has seriously affected the survival
of structural evidence of the earliest phases of occupation. The need to preserve the remains
of the later medieval buildings also reduced the possibilities of examining the earlier levels
arehaeologically (see Fig. 5 for a general plan of the inner bailey).

THE DATI1'G OF DEDDINGTON CASTLE

The very complexity of structures, which has so limited investigation of the earlier history
of the site, has at the same time enabled the construction of a very detailed stratigraphic
and structural scquence. This, in combination with the extensive and well-stratified
artcfactual evidence, particularly the pottery, has allowed (he development of a very full
floating pottery chronology.21 It has proved possible to fix certain points of this floating
chronology fairly precisely. This has been achieved by the use of internal evidence from the
castle, such as the association of stratigraphic and ceramic sequences with datable objects
such as coins, and contexts sealed by in situ architecturally datable features. The traditional
archaeological method of cross-dating with independently dated finds, assemblages and
contexts has also, of course, been used. Consequently, the pottery sequence, and therefore
the stratigraphic and structural sequences from Deddington Castle, may be claimed as
amongst the most closely dated so far.
The justification of the nature and dating of this ceramic sequence requires a lengthy
and detailed account of the very complex stratigraphic relationships of the many layers and
structures, and of the distribution of the various ceramic types through the strata. This
information will of course appear in the final excavation report; only a brief outline of the

2'

Ivens 1980 op. cit., 196-222. It is proposed to publish rull details of this elsewhere.
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major points is given here, but a fuller account of the material and methodology may be
found in Ivens 1980 (see note 27).
Based on the procedures described abovc, it can be deduced purely on the archaeological evidence that major robbing and demolition took place in the later 14th century, and
then continued in a rather haphazard manner right up to the 19405. Before this demolition
phase was a long period of decay and decline, which began shortly after the middle of the
13th century. The documentary e\'idence provides confirmation of this dating. a All the
14th-century references describe the castlr as old or decayed, and in 1377 specifically note
Ihe demolition of the castle walls. The atlack by Robert of Aston in 1281 suggests that Ihe
castle was of no greal strenglh al Ihal lime (see appendix).
Architecturally, Deddington Castle was at its peak during the period which began
with the insertion of the massive curtain walls, and continued \-\lith several modifications to
Ihe defences and the erection ofa number of major domestic buildings (Fig. 4. IV-V). The
structural and artefactual evidence indicates that this period of refurbishment and major
building began in the middle of the 121h cenlUry and continued into the early decades oflhe
131h cenlury. It seems probable Ihal il was William de Chesney who buill the first stone
defences and started the internal refurbishments, which appear to have been continued
under his successors, Ralph f\.1urdac and Guy and \Villiam de Dive. It is certain that the
castle was already old by the lime William de Chesney acquired it in 1157, and while he
probably substantially rebuill it, he did nOl and could not have founded il.
The reasons for attributing the first SlOne fortifications to 'William de Chesney are
twofold. First! because the construction of the defences can be dated to the mid 12th
century on the basis of a combination of the architectural dating of the hall (see note 24),
which post-dated the construction of the curtain wall! and on the basis of artefacts found in
Strata both pre- and post-dating the construction of the curtain wall. Secondly, because of
\\'illiam de Chesney's certain lordship of the manor from 1157 (and probably rariiC'r), and
his documented military governorship and castle building activities during the civil war
(so(' below, p. 115 ).
That the castle was already ancielll by the mid 12th century can be shown by the
length of occupation from its first construction. The construction ofthe hall has been placed
in the mid 12th century on the basis of associated artefacts and architecturally dated
stonework (note 24). This hall post-daus the curtain \,:all. which in turn post-dates the
earthen ramparts of the inner bailey. I ndecd. there was a sufficient inten.'ai between the
abandonment of these earthwork defences and the construction of the curtain wall for a
large stone building to be erected across the line of the defences and 1O be used and
abandoned. The L-shaped hall was seaJed by the mid 121h-century hall, and Ihe earthen
rampart of the inner bailey was dumped against its ' ..-cst end, Clearly, for all these c\·ents to
have taken place a considerable Lime must have elapsed. Just how much time is critical in
arguing the date for the foundation of the castle.
Since late Saxon pottery was found scaled beneath the castle ramparts at a number of
points, it is evident that these arc not re-used prehistoric earthworks (as has sometimes
been suggeSled). Since Ihere is no reason to challenge the well-established model Ihal
earthwork castles were introduced into England by the Normans in the years following the
ConqueSl, DeddinglOn Caslie cannot be earlier than 1066.
The ceramic material associated with the L-shapcd hall, and found within and
beneath the inner bailey rampart, suggest that the occupation of the upper two Aoors of this
hall and the erection of the rampart were archaeologically contemporary events. Particular-

• Tht documtotary tvidtnc«= is summarisro and rd('rtnctd in Iht apptndix
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Iy significant is the occurrence (for the first time on the site, though other vessel forms in the
same fabric have been found in earlier contexts) of pot sherds of the type generally known
as Oxford tripod-pitchers. Conventionally the introduction of this ware is dated to about
1120, though there have been recent suggestions of an earlier date, perhaps as early as the
late Ilth-century.29 The cutting of the inner bailey rampart by a large SLOne building
suggests that its construction was a temporary expedient, perhaps dictated by some
emergency such as the invasion of Duke Robert in 1101 or the White Ship disaster of 1120.
Given this intense building and rebuilding, all of which must pre-date the mid 12th
century, this inner bailey bank must date to the first quarter of the 12th century, and
probably early in that quarter-century.
The lower floors of the L-shaped hall must therefore pre-date the earlier 12th century.
The original erection of this hall of course pre-dates the inner bailey rampart, as that
rampart was dumped against its west end. The ceramic material associated with the hall's
lower five Aoors does not permit any refined dating, as all were types current during the
later 11th and for much of the 12th cemury. However, if the upper two floors of this
building are to be dated to the early 12th century (and perhaps earlier) then the lowest floor
must be dated well back into the II th century.
It is by no means certain that this L-shaped hall belongs to the first occupation of the
castle (it is merely the earliest yet found ) . In fact, significant differences between the
pre-castle pottery and that associated with the early floors of the L-shaped building suggest
that it was not a primary structure. Consequently, the initial building should probably be
seen as pre-dating the first occupation of the L-shaped building.
Thus, there appears to be no doubt that Deddington Castle was erected during the
11 th century, and almost certainly quite soon after the Conquest, during the lordship of
Odo of Bayeux. To argue a later foundation requires too great a telescoping of the
structural sequence and radical revision of very well established pottery chronologies.
In its earliest, early post-Conquest, phase, Deddington Castle consisted of a large
undifferentiated enclosure with a substantial motte at its east end. This is a very unusual
form , and unique in the Oxford area. It has been argued elsewhere that the normal
manorial castle in the Oxford area was initially the ringwork, and then, in the 12th century,
the small-scale motte-and-bailey castle whose earthen mounds often conceal complex SlOne
structures.:IO Since Deddington does not fit this model , its great size and early date may
suggest that it was of more than ordinary importance, in fact a baronial castle. Recent
research on earthwork castles in France has led to very similar conclusions: that the normal
form of the later II th-century baronial castle was a large enclosure of the Deddington type,
and that the smaller motte and bailey castles were manorial residences, and may even be a
little later in date."
While there is no direct evidence that Deddington Castle was the caput ofOdo's estates
in the Oxford area, this docs seem highly probable in view of its early date, its location in
relation to the distribution of Odo's estates, and the scale of the enclosure and defences.
The most recent study of Rochester Castle argues that the primary defences, which may be
associated with the lordship of Odo, consistcd of a large enclosure defended by a massive

19 R. Haldan , and M. Mellor, in B. Durham, 'Archaeological Investiga tions in St. Aldates, Oxrord', OxoniLnsia
xlii (1977). 138; E.~1. J ope and W.A. Pantin . 'The Clarendon Hotel, Oxrord', Otonitnsia xxiii ( 1958), 1-129; and
Ivens 1980 op. cit., 196-222.
JD Ivens 1980 op. cit., 125-162.
11 J. Le Maho, ' L'apparition des Sdgneuries chatelaines dans Ie Grand·Cau)( a L'epoques ducales', Archatologit
Mediu·ale vi (1976),5-148, especially Section lV-V, 83-107.
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rampart and ditch , with slight indications of a motte in the south-east corner:" an
arrangement not dissimilar to that found at Deddington Castle.
Two of the three large circles drawn on the general distribution map (Fig. I), of80 km.
(50 mile) radius, are centred on Rochester and Deddington: Rochester as the probable
head of Odo's English honor, and Deddington for the reasons discussed above. The third
covers those areas outside of the spheres of influence ofDeddington and Rochester, though
no probable or even suitable third site has been identified; it may be that these eastern and
northern lands were never incorporated into quite such an organised system as is proposed
for those surrounding Rochester and Deddington, perhaps because of the different
circumstances of their acquisition, or because these northerly lands were administered
directly from Rochester.
The circles arc in no sense boundaries, but only approximate areas of influence. For
example, therr is no reason why the possiblr third and northern caput might not be located
in Lincolnshire, rather than south of the Wash as suggested on Fig. I.
The centres of these circles are situated so that almost every one of Odo's Domesday
estates lies within fifty miles of one of them. The arguments and admittedly circumstantial
evidence for Deddington acting as a second-level caput to the main centre at Rochester are
strong, and do suggest that this is a likely and convincing mechanism for the organisation
and administration of Odo's extensive lands. It should not be forgotten that Odo had been
Bishop of Bayeux from an early age, and would therefore have had considerable experience
in the administration oflarge estates. The results shown by the see of Bayeux under Odo's
rule suggest that he had considerable talent as an administrator."
A more detailed study of the descent ofOdo's fee after 1088 might throw some light on
to his administrative system. Following Odo's rebellion, his fief was taken, for a time at
least, into the king's hands. Subsequently much of the Deddington 'barony' appears to
have been granted to the major undenenants; for example, the large holding of Adam fitz
Hubert passed shortly after 1086 to his youngest brother Eudes the Sewer. Following
Eudes's death in 1120, the whole of his honour was taken into the hands of Henry I, who
retained a part and dismembered the remainder. The parts retained by the king remained
crown land until Henry II granted them to his chamberlain, Warin fitz Gerold, from whom
they descended to the lords de L'Isle and Albermarle.~ The other major estates in Wootton
hundred met a similar fate: that ofIlbert de Lacy passed into the fee of Cold bridge in Kent,
and that of Wadard, as elsewhere, into the fcc of Arsic.') The four demesne manors in
Wootton seem to have been granted separately. The fate of Deddington before 1157 is
uncertain. Great Tew remained in the king's possession until 1130, shortly after which it
was granted to Earl RanulfofChcster, but was back in royal hands by 1165." Very little is
known of the descent of Combe, and it generally seems to have been retained as crown land,
perhaps because it formed part of the royal park at Woodstock." Stanton Harcourt was
held early in Henry 1's reign by Rualon d'Avranches," one of Henry's new men from
western Normand) who was here endowed from royal demesne. While the Deddington
barony seems to have been thoroughly broken up before it was ever able 1O cmcrg-e
inlO formal, legal existence, this is n01 trur of thr whole of Odo's fec. The harony of

n C. Flight , and A.C. Harrison , 'Rochester Castle, 1976' Archoloiogia Contiana xciv (1978), 27--60.
Bates op. cit., 1-20.
M farrer op. cit., iii, 16S-169.
" Ibid ., and Blair and Steane op. cit.
A A.L. Poole, From Domesday Book to Magna Carta, (1955), 54.
" Rot. Hund. ii, 41 b.
II R.R.A.N., ii, No. 528 (from Abingdon Chronicle).
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Swanscombc, which was built on a portion arOdo's estates, owed 30 orthe 60 knight's fees
due to Rochester Castle, and long survived Odo's banishment from England.,g

APPENDIX, A

SU~nIARY

HISTORY OF THE

~IASORS

OF

DEDDI"GTON~

Of the hislory of Deddington prior to the :\orman Conquest virtually nOlhing is known. Only the Iron-Age Hill
Fort at IIburv, the Late Saxon occupation of the castle sit!!, and scaltered prehislOric, Roman and Saxon finds
attest to any earlier occupation; though the name Deddington, that is the place of Daeda or of Daeda's people,
does suggest a 6th- or 7th-century Mercian srttlemcnt:u It is with Domesday Book and the lordship arOdo that
Deddinglon first enters the hiSlOrical record .
What happened 10 Deddington after Odo's fall is far from clear, though it is possible that the manor was in
the hands of Robert de Beaumont, Earl of Leicester in 1130, as he was excused Danegeld in that year on 36 hides
in Oxfordshire:'2 Deddington is the only manor of 36 hides listed in the Oxfordshire Domesday Survey.
Howe\'er, it is cerlain that Oeddington was held by \\,illiam de Chesney in 1157 as he was granted the manor
by a charter of Henry II , and was excused 72 shillings Danegcld on 36 hides in Oxfordshire; indeed, he probablr
held the manor earlier along with a number of other Oxfordshire estates.·l During the civil war William de
Chesney was one of Stephen'S most active local supporters. He is described in the chronicles as the military
governor of Oxford and its neighbourhood, and is known to have had several castles under his command."" II is
also known tht William was a builder of castles, or at least of castle defences, for he is so described in a letter from
his nephew Gilbert Foliol.u It seems likely Ihat Deddinglon was one of these castles.
William de Chesney died between 1172 and 1176, and the descent of the manor becomes a little tangled at
this point, due to the dirrering stories told by the claimants in the lawsuit of 1241/42.016 What actually seems 10 have
happened is that sometime after 1172. Henry 11 granted the manor to Ralph ~urdac , nephew of William de
Chesney." This is confirmed by Ralph 's gift in 1187 ofa mill called Westmill (in Clifton, a hamlet of Oedding ton)
to the monks of Eynsham Abbey , for the soul of his uncle V,,rilliam de Chesney,.... and by his payment ofscutage on
two knights' fees for his Oxfordshire lands (Deddinglon was always assessed at two fees ).t9
With the dealh of Henry II Ralph ~lurdac lost royal favour, and on Richard I 's accession was obliged to pay
200 marks for the 'goodwill of the lord king '.~ Taking advantage of this situation, two other de Chesney heirs
successfully claimed two·thirds of the manor: Matilda de Chesney and Guy de Dive. Matilda, wife of Henry fitz
Gerold, was the daughter of Roger de Chesney (William's brother); she offered 50 marks for one-third of the
manor, which she was duly granted. This debt was still outstanding at the time of her death, probably in 1192/93,
as this was the last occasion on which she paid any of the debts incurred for having the cuslody of her son Warin
and his lands. Matilda's third of the manor was escheated and fanned out from 1194 to 1197. The following year,
\Varin fitz Gerold inherited the lands of both his parents and all his mother's debts.jl Guy de Dive also orrered 50
marks for one-third of the manor, which was granted, and the debt paid at Lyons in 1192.~2 The de Dive claim was
via Guy's wife Lucy, the daughter of Ralph , son of Hugh de Chesney (the brother of William) and Denise of
Barford. 5J The relationships of these and subsequent holders of the manors are explained in Tables 3-6.
This threefold division of the manor lasted throughout its history, and each third must be recounted
separately. Since this later history is more than adequately published, and since it is nOI really relevant to this

J . H. Round , 'CaSI le Guard', Tilt Arthatologital journal lix ( 1902), 144, 159, 145, 158 .
See nOle 25.
" E. Edwall, Tht Conti It O'dord lJi(t;UlIn1)' oj Pia" Sam!'! ( I%O): ~1. (;clliu,g. PI(lct.\ .vOIll!'f of Olfordrh;rr. ii
(E. P.~ .S. xxiv, 1954). 256.
'12 PIpe Roll 31 Htn. 1/, 4.
19

.fO

Colvin op. cit .. 19--20, 20 n. I, appendix I.
"Ibid. 19; II. E. Salter Carfularyoftht.Hb~)·~fJ!.'l"mham. i (Oxlord Hist ~(){' xlix. J907), 11.')-116, ;wd 111 123
for a .~clH."ra l accounl of til(' de Clwsll('\' famil\' .
t A. ~lorey, and C.N.L. Brooke, The uUm and CharttrS oj Gilbert Foliot (1967) 54-55, No. 20.
HI Colvin op. cit., 2Q.....22, and V.C.H. Oxon. xi, 91 for a further discussion of this problem.
n Ibid .
+8 Salter op. cit., a9.
I~ P.R. 33 Hen II, 50.
Y) P.R. 2 Ric. I, 14.
~I P.R. 2-10 Ric. I.
}1 P.R. 2 Ric. I, 14; 3 R,c. I, 102; 4 Ric. I, 270.
iJ P.R. 33 Htn . II, 50.
n
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TABLE 3: THE DE CHES:>EY LI:>EACE

=

Roger de Chesney
dead by 1109

Alice de Langeot

had Ihe rollowing issue
Hugh = Denise or Barford
dead by 1166
William = Margaret de Lucy
died 1172-76
Robert, Bishop or Lincoln
dead by 1166
Ralph
dead by 1154
Roger
dead by 1147
Hawisc

Isabel
Beatrice

=

Ralph Murdac I

TABLE 4: THE DESCENDANTS OF ROGER DE CHESNEY

Roger de Chesney

I

Matilda de Chesney
dead by 1194
Alice de Curcy
I

Baldwin

= Henry

fitzGerold
~1_d_ie_d_I_18_3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

= Warin

I

fitzGerold
died 1218
2

= Margery = Faukes
d. 1252

de Rrdvrrs

de Breaute
died 1226

died 1216
Baldwin died 1245

I

Lords Dc L'lsle

Henry
died 1174
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TABLE 5, THE DESCE"DA"TS OF HUGH DE CHES:>EY

Hugh de Chesney

Guy de Dive
died 1218

=

Denise of Barford

I
Ralph died 1194-96
I
2
Lucy de Chesney = Robert

I

\\'illiam de Dive
died 1261

Harcourt

Margaret de Brassingbournc

I

John de Dive
died 1265

=

Sibyl

I

= Alice

Henry
dead
by
1277

John died 1310

I

Henry
died
1327

=

Marca

I

2

""illiam Breton = Joan = John
2

H~nry

Elizabeth Lewknor = Edward Twyford

paper, only a short skttch of the history of the Castle

~Ianor

Ih(" cksC"!:n( (If ,h(' olht'f two manors of Dt'ddin'ttun

~M'I' 1101('

I

Thomas

is included here, together with the barest outline of
25 for fUrlhrr del.lib)

Tht Windsor or CaSlle -'Ianor

The de Dive third orlhe manor, which included the castle, remained the property orthat family until 1364 when
rhomas de Di\"c sold it to the Canons of Windsor, at ..... hich lime the ("siatl! included 't he site' of the castle, with its
park and meadow (formerly a stew-pond) know:n as the 'fishwar', a demesne or rour yard lands in the common
fields ..... ith appurtenant rights of pasture and the profits of th(: court baron' !IO
Direct rererences to the cast le are scarce. In 1204 it ..... as in the king's hands, but was returned to Guy de Din'
the rollo ....,ng year. In 1277 the castle is described as being decayed and old ,lot and t.....o years later is recorded as
being in the custody or Alice the mother orJohn de Dive (a minor). In the sa me year, 1281, Robert or Aston and
others broke down the gate and door or Deddington Castle, the only warlike e\·ent ever recorded there.lI John de
Dive c\·entually inherited in 1295 and died in 1310, leaving his son Henry as heir to what was described as 't he
decayed castle with a chamber and a dovecote'.19 ""'hen the Canons or Windsor bought the estate in 1364, we hear
Colvin
V.C.H
)6 Farrer
Farrer
- Colvin
M Cohin
'14

op. ciL, 27.
Oxon. xi, 91b n 1.'>-16: Colvin op. ciL, 23 n. 5; Salter op. ciL, 157; Book oj Fm i, 103.
op. cit., iii, 231; V.C.H. Oxon. xi, 90 n 91.
op. cit., iii, 232.
op. cit., 13--14; V.G. H. Oxon. xi, 90 n. 90.
op. cit., 26, 14; I'.C.H. Oxon. xi, 90 n. 91
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TABLE 6, THE DESCE'DA:-<T" OF BEATRICE DE CHES'EY

Beatrice de Chesney = Ralph M urdae

I

I
2

I

Ralph Murdae
died I 198

= E,oa

de Gray
died 1246

Andrew Beauchamp

John dead by 1246
Beatrice

= Robert
Mauduit

2

Alice = Ralph Harang

Alan
of
Buckland
died 12161
1217

I

Isabel
Joan

Sir Osbert Giffard died 1237

I Osbert Giffard

= Sir

I
TOsbert

Sara

,\Ii c('

onl" of the site of the castle. The ruins must haH' b('('11 substantial. hO .... CH'f. for in 1377 Bicester Prior\.' was ablr to
buy dressed SlOne from the walls oflhc castlc."" Bv the 11mr Leland visited the town he was able to sa\ no more
than ',ht're hath bene a castle at DadintOIl(,' I

Tht !Jim I" or ChriJi Church .tlanor
rhi ~ is Ih(' manor ..... hidl \\'arin filL (;l"rold inilnil("d. in llflH. trom hi .. nWlht'f :,\1<llild ... cit" C:11('''1I1"\ rill" 1"1.\1('
had b("en under escheat since 1192/3. in tht farm of William orst. ~Ia~"s and \\'illiam de Sobbington. 6 Warin 's
lands were confiscated in 1216 when he joined the rebellion against KingJohn, and were given into the custod~ of
the two sons-in-law of Ralph )'lurdac,6 Following Warin's death in 1118 his daughter ~Iargaret, wife of Baldwin
de Redn-rs, scemro to haH recoH'rcd thc estatr, as she is creditcd with one-third of 1',"'-0 knights' fecs in
Dcddin~ton in 1230 ..... E,'e de _Gray, reiict of Ralph )'Iurdac, also secOlS to ha\'c had an intcft'st in this manor ~
B, 127b Ihc rn,UlHr was pMt ollhe ('I1<III\\I1H'nt 01 Bin,.. lrr Prior~, b~ ~ih tlftl\(' Ba ....c·! famih, !hout!;h Cjuilt,
how thc~ acquired it is unknown:' What is clear is that the Prior.' rC'cci\'C'd the lands from Philip Bassct betwct'n
1259 and his death in 1271. and that hc in turn had inheritt'd from otht'f membeNi of the Basset family and from
Roger dt' Sampford. son of John dt' Sampford.'
Thc Priol'\' ft'tained the manor until the Dissolution in 1536. when Sir Thomas Pope fiNit purchased it and
then exchanged it with tht' kin~ for other lands. In 15,~6 the kin~ bestowed the land on Christ Church, Oxford,
who rctained it until 1954."
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Coldn op. til.. 1-1: !'.C.II Oxon, xi. 90 n. 9:3.
6 P,R, 6-9 Ric I, 15, 43, 202, 3~1O.
b' Colvin op. tiL, 40.
t.I Ibid ., 40; Farrer op. tiL, iii, 8, 231, I'_C.H Orono xi, 94 n. 75.
I
Farrer op. cit,. iii, 63: Book of Fm I. 251. J18.
6< Rot. Hund. ii. 35a, 36b.
1_('./1 O'OH_ xi. fI-1 n, i9-8.1: (; l.ipswmh«· tlu IIl1/fJ~.· and Intll(UIII(I oj thr C/Junt) 1!/IIIU/..me,11fI1II IHI7). J2.
l;tates that John Sampford was married to Alice thc dau,\:hter of Alan Bassct.
• Colvin op. cit .. -1-2-46; r.c.J-I O:r:on, xi. 94
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origins of this part of the manor can ~ trac~ back 10 the lands which Ralph ).Iurdac ..... as able 10 retain in
1190. '-Iurdac still held the estate in 1192. as he confirmed the gift of one-third ora mill in Clifton 10 the monks of
Eynsham," but following his rebellion in the next year he forfdted all his lands From 1194 10 1197 the Pi~ Rolls
list the Duchy manor as escheated, and in the farm of William of St. ~taf"V's and William de Sobbington Ialong
wilh the de Chesney manor).:1 On thl': accession of King John , ~Iurdac 's estates were T('slorro 10 his dau~htcrs.
Deddington ....'as granted (0 Alice, the wife. first of Alan of Buckland and then of Ralph Harang.'" Alice died in
1247, and manor passed to her grandson Sir OS~rt Giffard "
The Duchy manor remained in the possession of th(: CiITards until 130+, when it was granted to John Abel.
By 1318 the estate was in the hands of Hugh Ie Despcnser, and on his death and forfeiture in 1326 the manor was
granted to Thomas de Brotherton, Earl of .\'orfolk. In 1332 it was surrendered and regranted to William de
Bohun, Earl of Northampton, and nephew of de Brotherton. The estates remained in the de Bohun family until it
was inherited by Henry V in 1419 and transferred to the Duchy of Lancaster. With a few short breaks, the manor
remained cro\\'!l land until 1604/5 when it was sold by James 1. '4
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Farrer op. eil., iii. 62: r.C.H. O'Con., xi. 91 n. 13
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